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THE DEATlffeOLL

ELWOOD HUNSICKER NAMED
NEW RED AND GOLD EDITOR
Elwood Hunsicker was chosen by
the board of control of the Red
and Gold staff of the student pub
lication of Collegeville high school
to serve as editor-in-chief for the
1935-36 term.
The two associate editors will be
Mildred Bowers, senior associate,
and Dorothy Brosz, a freshman, as
junior associate.
Other members of the new staff
include Jean Clawson, a Sopho
more, who will write on the girls’
sports. David Kelley will write on
the boys’ spirts. The social arti
cles will be written by Adaleise Co
wan, a junior. Janet Schommer,
another Junior, will alternate each
issue with alumni notes and an
Exchange column. David Thomas
has been appointed feature editor.
The one reporter to be appointed
is Margaret Zollers, a freshman.
Claude Wolford is the new busi
ness manager. This year he was
assistant to the business manager
and also handled the circulation.
His former position will be filled by
Evelyn Hedrick. The position of
Mimeoscoping has been accepted
by Betty Allebach, a freshman. The
two typing positions are still operi.
The retiring staff was headed by
Evelyn Cornish, as editor-in-chief,
and Paul Hunsicker, as business
manager. The faculty advisors
are Miss Fritsch and Mr. Arter.

C. O. ALTHOUSE TO BE C. H. S.
COMMENCEMENT ORATOR
A change was made in the plans
for the annual cohunencement
program at Collegeville high school.
The speaker originally scheduled,
Rev. F. W. Ruth of Reading, Demo
cratic floor leader of the State
House of Representatives, was forc
ed to defcline all outside speaking
engagements due to a nervous
breakdown. Therefore in his stead
the C. H. S. authorities have ob
tained the services of Dr. C. O. Althouse, head of the Commercial de
partment of Central high school,
Philadelphia. Dr. Althouse is re
puted to be an excellent speaker
and well able to take Rev. Ruth’s
place on the program.
The Collegeville high school com
mencement program will be held
on Wednesday evening, June 19 in
Bomberger hall, Ursinus College.
The class night exercises will be
held on Tuesday evening, June 18,
in -the Ursinus gymnasium.

LANDIS SCHOOL HOLDS 8TH
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

,
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OTJR HEROES
Sm iles and cheers for th e living,
Flow ers and te a rs for the dead.
These lare the g ifts w e a re giving
O ur H eroes who fought and bled.
Sm iles and cheers for the' b rothers
M arching w ith busy feet,
Flow ers and te a rs for the others
Safe in th eir la s t re tre at.
Sm iles and cheers on aw aking
W hen th e sp irit is reborn!
W h en ' etern al life ia breaking
On the resurrection m orn.
' MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
vDorchester. Mass.

NO
T U E S

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Purchase Detwiler Property
Approximately 400 platters were
BY JAY HOWARD
j
Mr. and Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, of served at the Schwenksville Fire
The eighth annual commence {
Company’s chicken and waffle sup
ment exercises of th e J. Horace # a S S R S C S S S » S S 3 S » S K 3 S S S R S S S !S S K S S S = S S S S S S S S 2 4 Collegeville, have purchased the A. per
recently.
Heyser Detwiler house and properLandis Joint Consolidated school,
The commencement season has I ty on Main street here and will
The Senate at Washington has
Schwenksville, comprising Perkio- commenced
to commence.
take possession within the next before it the recommendation o f1
meri township, Lower Frederick
month. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin President Roosevelt that it confirm
township and Schwenksville was
Be it ever so torn up there is no
held in the school auditorium on pl,ace worse than home—when the Sprague now residing in the home the appointment of Irvin F. May
expect to move to Norristown.
berry, as postmaster at Schwenks
Tuesday evening. The program wife is spring house cleaning.
was based on the history of schools
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ville. Schwenksville is a third
office and pays an annual
in the state and the district, and
Are you a fugitive from a chain Percy W. Mathieu was hostess to a class
included pictures of the Landis letter gang?
group of her school friends of the salary of $2,000.
Miss Gladys Rambo, daughter of
school, (covering from the time
seventh grade at a delightful sup
„ ABOUT TOWN NOTES
when the, consolidation was first
Many people on the Relief Roll per on Saturday evening. The Mr. and Mrs. William Rambo, of
broached to the present), the hon are going in for the. dollar chains event marked the young lady’s Royersford, became the bride of
Mrs. Adele Miller spent several
or orations and music by the school in a big way. Ain’t that sum pin! thirteenth birthday anniversary. Linwood Smoyer, of Royersford,
days last week with her daughter*
Glee Club and orchestra.- The
Jean received gifts from thirteen Saturday' afternoon. Rev. C. M.
Mrs. A. L. Raynor, of Williamsport.
school
safety
patrol
of
20
members,
No,
Jay
is
not
looking
for
any
friends although only eleVen were Snyder, of Norristown, officiated.
Mrs. Mabel Kepner, of Corona,
S. H. Widdecombe, of Phoenix
which
paraded
in
Washington,
D.
chain
letters!
present to enjoy the supper and
California, spent a week with her
ville, was seriously injured in a mo
C., recently'gave a .demonstration.
games
which
followed.
Her
little
sister, Mrs. A. T. Allebach. Mrs.
The town folks have no idea how guests were: Margaret Weggand, tor collision near Doylestown, Mon
The honor students of the class dry
Kepner experienced traveling thru
farmers’ fields apd gardens Irene Ullman, Eileen Winkler, Vir day morning. He is in the Elm
are: Alice Cressman, valedictorian; are. the
the dense dust storms in the mid
Rain
is very much needed.
ginia Poley, Luvinia Brooks, Clar Terrace hospital, Lansdale, suffer
and Ernestine Schmidt, salutatoridle west on her trip East.
ing a severe concussion of the
an.
The local Democratic club held ence Bateman, LeRoy >Buckwalter, brain, a laceration and possible
Prof. F. I. Sheeder, of Ursinus
The class roll, numbering 18, is ( an open Forum at their meeting Nelson Godshall, Walton . Heckler fracture of the shoulder.College gave a tentative report of
:■
as follows: Mary Baeder, Frieda last week * * * but contrary to the and James Boswell.
his study of the Union Sunday
s Members of Royersford Hunting
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Poff and rind Fishing'Association voted to
Cook, Isabel Cooper, Beatrice Cop- hopes of some of their Republican
schools in the county at the an
enhafer, Alice Cressman, Doris friends, did not get into any son, of Altoona, were the guests of start work on the construction of
nual meeting of the Montgomery
BOYER SCHOOL WON CUP
Fulton, Ethel Heffner, Constance
on the FTench-McAvoy Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and a public fishing dam on a tributary
County Council on Christian Edu
A t TOWNSHIP MAY DAY Ivans, Alice Judge, Kathryn Leven- wrangle
family, on Saturday.
cation held at Camp Unamr, near
question.
of the Mingo creek on the farm of
The Henry K. Boyer school won stein, Gladys Palmer, Ernestine
Sumneytown, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grubb and Irvin Johnson near Dismant school.
Father
Coughlin
may
be
right
the silver loving cup at the annual Schmidt, Mildred Stevens, Lillian
family, of North Coventry, visited The dam construction has been
The Acacia Club met at the
Lower Providence Township May Stone, Randal Haas, Elmer Kehs, about our “vicious plutocratic, cap Mr. and Mrs. John F ., Tyson and approved by the State and the work
Masonic Temple on Tuesday even
italistic system” but regardless of family, on Sunday.
Day games held on Tuesday at the Henry Schultz, Galen Stewart.
will be started in the near future.
ing.
what system we live under the
Trooper
school.
The
annual
class
night
program
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Ross
enter
Five or six large springs on the site
Howard Horrocks, of Gollegeville,
The cup was awarded to the was presented in the school audi “smart men” will continue to get tained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pohlke, will aid in feeding the dam.
R. D., was one of the class of 261
what
they
want—and
that
ih
most
school scoring the most points in torium by the class on Friday eve
The large barn of Charles Weikel,
of Philadelphia, and their niece,
students to receive diplomas at the
cases will be money.
the athletic and scholastic compe ning.
David B. Anderson, aged 72 years,
of near Ringing Rocks, was des
Jean Thomas, of Penwyn.
annual commencement exercises
tition among the three schools
The baccalaureate services were
Mrs. Albert Greiner returned to troyed by fire of undetermined
of West Chester State' Teachers died on'Friday at his home, at
Mathematicians have figured out
of the township over the past three held on Sunday evening in the
Evansburg,
after
an
illness
of
a
LUTHERAN
HISTORICAL
SOC.
her
home Tuesday from Riverview origin early Monday evening. The
College, on Tuesday. Horrocks is
that
the
Federal
government,
for
years. The Boyer school boys and
a graduate of Collegeville high heart ailment. His wife and sev
MEETS AT TRAPPE, JUNE 1 girls were low during the first two Ironbridge Union Chapel. Rev. all purposes, is now spending at hospital, Norristown, where she had loss is estimated at $10,000. Farm
eral children survive. Mr. Ander
Henry M. Johnson of Creamery, a
been a surgical patient for some machinery, a quantity of hay and
school.
The Historical Society of Augus years, but this year came through school teacher of many years ex the rate of $20,000 a minute. There time. She is steadily improving.
lived in and near Evansburg,
straw, 600 chickens and a number
fore,
according
to
our
deductions,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock son
tus Lutheran church -will hold its with enough first places in the perience and pastor of the Lower
all
his
life.
He
was
a
carpenter
by
put buildingsv were
when the clock is stopped for an
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slottman of adjoining
left by motor on Wednesday, to trade. The funeral was held Tues annual meeting on Saturday, June various events to win the cup. They
in the blaze. .
visit their daughter and son-in-law day afternoon from the funeral i, at 2:30 o'clock, in the Sunday scored a total of 142 on Tuesday Skippack Mennonite church deliv hour next fall at the end of day and family, of Reading, were the lost
Pottstown Community Chest
light saving time, we will be ahead guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace campaign
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Light, of New- home of J. L. Bechtel, Collegeville. school room. After reports and for a grand total of 316 points for ered the sermon.
ended Monday night
exactly $180,000. Check over our Hoyer and daughter on Sunday.
tonville, Mass.
Interment was at Lower Menno- business, the 100th anniversary of the three years of competition for
With receipts totaling $40,058.85.
Mrs.
Eleanor
E.
Beagle,
of
Phila
figures
and
see
if
we
are
right!
’Squire Arthur George is sport nite cemetery Skippack.
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
the spelling of the name of the the cup.
delphia, is spending some time at The figure is $14,000 short of the
ing a new Plymouth sedan, pur
The Boyer school students, facul
borough will be produced in the
You know the life of a cook is a the home of Mr. £,nd Mrs. John C. $54,000 goal, but is $1,900 in excess
Last
Sunday
evening
the
gradu
chased from Kenneth B. Nace, lo
Mrs. Lizzie A. Kratz, 59, wife of form of a. debate and public meet ty and patrons are highly elated ating class of 1935 of the J. Horace thankless lot. Take the average
to the amount raised by the chest
Klauder and daughter.
cal Plymouth and DeSoto dealer.
over the victory.
Sylvanus F. Kratz, of Souderton, ing as it was in 1835.
last year.'
housewife
*
*
*
she
works
for
hours,
Landis
Joint
Consolidated
j
high
Jacob
S.
Bucher,
Mrs.
Sarah
HefThe condition of Mrs. Sallie died on Monday from a kidney
E. P. Bechtel will be Mathias
often
starts
the
day
before,
to
pre
school,
attended
the
Baccalaureate
elfiriger, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace HefThomas continues to improve ailment at Grand View hospital, Haldeman; E. B. Moyer, Wright
LIMERICK MAN HURT
Services held i in the Ironbridge pare a big Sunday dinner. And in elfinger and son Roy, visited Mr.
slowly at the home of her daughter Sellersville. The Kratz family re Bringhurst, John Steinbach, Jacob H. B. KEYSER RE-ELECTED
a
half
hour
the
whole
meal
is
con
Union
Chapel,
the
Community
Swerving
his truck to avoid a
and
Mrs.
S.
S.
Tyson,
on
Sunday.
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ira sided on a large farm on the Peni Fry, Jr., John Tyson and Eugene
HEAD OF MONTCO LEAGUE church, at Rahns. The services sumed * * * with nothing left to
1 Mr. and Mrs. N- C. Schatz motor collision with a car making a left
Ashenfelter, Philadelphia, where tentiary' tract near Lucon for many Mollier, other participants. Mrs.
Election of officers and fixing of were very interesting and the pro show for her work but a pile of em ed to Rockledge, on Sunday with turn, a machine operated by B. F.
she is recuperating from a recent years, until the State purchased Harold T. Allebach will present the
pty plates and greasy boilers. If Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of Zimmerman, of Ringtown, plowed
the
date for the baseball cham gram was well rendered.
surgical operation involving an their ^property. In addition to her letter from Francis R. Shunk. All
the food was tasty * * * its taken Lincoln Park, where they visited into an automobile operated by
The
sermon
was
delivered
by
the
pionship
playoff
marked
the
an
eye.
husband, Mrs. Kratz is survived by friends and citizens are invited as nual meeting of the Montgomery Rev. Henry M. Johnson, 6f Cream for granted * * * but if something
Mr. and ;Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and Claude Weidenmoyer, 37, of Limer
Business at the Superior Tube these children: Linda, wife of this gives the historical facts.
County'High School Athletic As ery, who is not only a minister of doesn’t turn out right, what a hu family.
ick. Weidenmoyer sustained a
Company, according to unofficial Charles K. Johnson, of Lederach;
sociation, in the court house annex, the Gospel at that Historic Men miliation for the cook. We husMiss Alice Gromis gave a kitchen deep laceration in the forehead
repofts, continues to grow steadily Ester, wife of Samuel Landis, of
nonite charge on the “Skippack” baffds should compliment our wiv shower in hdnor of three of her over the right eye. The accident
last week.
COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB
under the able management of Mr. Harleysville; Martha, wife of Ab
Howard B. Keyser, Collegeville, but also a school teacher of lengthy es a little oftener on their culinary schoolmates whose engagements occurred early Tuesday evening a t
S. L. Gable. There are now 40 men ram Kratz, of Souderton; Lizzie
At the regular meeting of the
have been announced. A luncheon the intersection Of the Benjamin
working regularly at the modern, Mae, wife of John Ruth, of Lans- Collegeville Lions Club, held Tues organizer of the circuit, was re experience, one of the successors accomplishments,
Christopher Dock, the pious
and evening of music and games Franklin Highway and Lewis road.
local, industrial plant. It is ex dale; Frank Kratz, of Lederach; day evening, May 28th, at the Free elected president; Franklin L. to
See by the papers that Jesse made the event complete. Themaster on the “Skippack”,
pected this force will be increased Wayne Kratz, of Souderton, and land House, Lion J. Stroud Weber, Hoke, Lower Moreland, vice-presi school
Rev. Johnson read the 145th Owens, negro athlete of Ohio, broke birdes-to-be are Miss Dorothy Wis7
BETHLEHEM PIKE OPEN
to about 100 by the middle of July. Samuel Kratz, at home; her Esq., chairman of the meeting, in dent; A. J. English, Royersford, Psalm
and took for a text the first three world’s records and equalled mer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
treasurer;
E.
B.
Laudenslager,
Hat
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Quay and mother, Mrs. Malinda Godschall; troduced, as guest speaker, the
The Betlilehem pike, frorii Sou
at a college track meet Charles E. Wistner, of Trappe, who
family, of Philadelphia, formerly of a sister, Deboroh Nice, of Philadel Honorable J. Burnett Holland, field, secretary. Judge Harold G. part of the 19th verse of the 18th athefourth
derton road to Sellersville, was
other day. Owens greatest feat
Collegeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. phia, and a brother, Clayton Nice, President Judge of the Orphans Knight was renamed to the board Psalm. He preached an eloquent was leaping 26 feet 8% inches in is engaged to Wilbur Garis, of opened to the -motoring public Sat
sermon filled with good advice to
of control.
Souderton; Miss Helen Venema,
George, Allen, Sr1., and sons at the of Norristown. The funeral will be Court, of Montgomery County.
the young people ready to launch the broad jump, a' new record. If daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob urday afternoon after an impres
The
board
of
control
was
au
Allen summer home on the Robin held at 1:30 Sunday afternoon from
The Judge, in keeping with the
into the making of a life’s car you think that isn’t a jump, meas Venema, of Yerkes, who will wed sive ceremony in which citizens of
son farm, on Sunday.
her late residence. Further ser Memorial Day idea, talked on the thorized to prepare an amendment out
eer.
Miss Marion'Kepler well ren ure off the distance and try 'i t Alaf Hanson, of Georgia, .and Miss Sellersville and Souderton joined in
that
to
retain
league
membership
A daughter was born, to. Ml and vices will be held at Upper Skip- subject,, “Social Obligations”, us
a parade along the new concrete
dered
two vocal'selections and Miss yourself.
Geraldine Bechtel, daughter of Mr. road.
Mrs. Walter Kovnacs, 6f Glen pack Mennonite church at 2:30. ing the facts concerning and work a school must be represented at
Eleanor
Hallman
was
in
charge
of
three
league
meetings
during
the
and
Mrs.
Harry
Beehtel,
of
Black
Farms, on Sunday, at Riverview Interment will be at the adjoining of Jane. Adams, as a fitting ex
No, the Perkiomen Creek is not
the instrumental selections. Both
hospital, Norristown.
cemetery.
drying up, as we have heard a Rock, who is engaged to marry
ample of the importance of hav year.,
NEW ICE CREAM FACTORY
are
members
of
the
faculty.
Football and basketball plans
A daughter was born to Mr. and
number of people remark; altho it William James, of Royersford.
ing the right attitude of mind. The were
.
________
W.
K.
S.
J.
Arthur Nelson, of i Royersford,
discussed.
These
guests
showered
the
honor
Francis F. Kulp, aged 82 years, club was fortunate to hear Judge
Mrs. George Ullman, of Park avq-j
is quite low for this season of the
guests: Miss Florence Bechtel, extensive and well-known milk
died on Monday at his home in Holland, especially in view of the,
nue last week.
year.
The
extreme
“dried
up”
ap
DEMOS HOLD OPEN FORUM
Postmaster C. W. Scheuren at Souderton. He had been in fail fact that the many duties of his COLLEGEVILLE A. A. MEETING
pearance of the creek bed, in the Kathryn Moyer, Evelyn Cornish, distributor in this section for a
tended the dedication of the New ing health since last fall. Until office, make him a very busy man.
The
Collegeville
Community
fleet glimpse one gets while nego Thelma Harley, Lillian Slotterer, riumber of years, has within the
The regular meeting of the. Col
Post office building in Philadelphia. the State took over’ his farm as Mr. Holland is an active member legeville athletic association Vas Democratic Club held a very in tiating the curves apross historic Ruth Detwiler, ' Evelyn Bechtel, past few weeks expanded his ever
Emily Pfleger, Arlene Poley, Frieda increasing dairy business to in
The $4,500,000 building is the latest part of the Penitentiary tract, Mr. ,of the Norristown Lions Club.
held in the Fire ha}l on Monday teresting meeting at the College old Perkiomen bridge, is due to the Heany, Helen House, Elizabeth clude the manufacture of ice cream.
and most modern in the postal de-\ Kulp had resided for many years
ville
Fire
hall
on
Thursday
even
break
in
the
Lower
Dam,
located
Thirty-two members were in at- evening.
Manager Howard B.
The new ice cream plant is located
partment. The building covers a near Graterford. Surviving are tendaiice. Lion Erb introduced Keyser submitted the final players ing, May 23.
about a mile, below Collegeville. Gehnaria and Sarah F6rt.
An “Open Forum” was tried un This dam, an old stone affair, long
city block and has facilities to re the following children: Irvin L. Ernest Detwiler as his- guest and list which will constitute the ros
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Lehman,1 of at the original Nelson dairy plant,
ceive and send out mail direct by and Francis, Jr., both of Lansdale Lion Reiher had Herbert Nagel as ter for the ;rest of the Perky league der the leadership of President in a delapidated condition, was this borough and Mr. and Mrs. on Main street, Royersford, and is
plane, rail and water. The planes R. D.; Mrs. T. E. Hauseman, Potts- his guest.
Brownback. After the presenta washed out again last fall.. It has Charles Neumann, of Norristown; equipped with modern machinery
season. .
to make ice cream.
can land on the roof. The chute tpwn; Mrs. Harrison Benner, Soud
Plans for Ladies night, set for
The committee in charge of the tion of the current events, a spirit not been repaired since, and ex spent the week-end with Mr. and
The machinery in the plant, un
and elevator system in -the build erton; Mrs. Vincent Garges, Soud June 11th, are nearing completion. recent schedule poster advertising ed discussion ensued.
plains why the water is so low Mrs. Samuel Yoijer, of McVeytown.
til
lately used in the pasteurizing
ing is marvelous postmaster Sch erton R. D., and Susie, Maggie and
The
next
regular
meeting
will
be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bossert
and
around
Perkiomen
Bridge.
The
last
, H. P. T.
campaign'submitted a favorable re
of
milk,
and not needed , in the
Katie, all living at home. Funeral
held
the
last
Thursday
in
June.
daughter,
of
Yerkes,
and
Mr.
and
euren says.
legal owner of the dam was the
port. The complete report will not
manufacture of ice cream, was
Mrs.
Paul
Lacey
arid
family,
of
this
Schuylkill
Valley
Traction
Com
Mr. and Mrs. T. Guise and son services will be held Saturday af
LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES
be ready until the next meeting.
pany—now defunct. Linwood Yost, borough, were guests of Mr. and moved to the Nelson dairies at Nor
Vincent spent Sunday with Mr. and ternoon from his late residence.
SENT TO GLEN MILLS
The usual routine business and
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
ristown.
Further
services
will
be
held
at
Up
M. Pearlstine and C.'H. Regar, Mrs. Hiram Bucher, on Sunday.
Mrs: W. Auchy and family.
Lawrence Wasmer, 15, of Trappe, A.
Bucks-Montgorriery Bi-County payment of outstanding bills com
For th^ past several weeks the
Dr.
Rudolph
Glocker’s
newly
laid
boat
landing
proprietors
arid
the
Miss Martha Brown, a former per Skippack Mennonite church at the
pleted the transactions of the eve who several weeks ago escaped
Council
of
the
America^
Legion
Norristown
plant has been the
2.
Interment
will
be
at
the'
adjoin
out
tennis
court
adjoining
his
res
later
an
extensive
land
owner
on
member of the Collegeville school
from the House of Detention while the dam, have been chipping to idence in Trappe, was the scene of center of the many Nelson routes
Auxiliary was held on Thursday, at ning.
faculty, taught the 5th * and 6th ing cemetery,
he was awaiting arraignment in- gether for a number of years to a thrilling opening week-end tour rind has been used for bottling and
the La Mott C. E. church, La Mott.
grades on Monday, due to the ill
NEW GAME FARM BOSS
juvenile court on the charge of op- ‘keep the dam in some kind • of nament of games. A club is being preparing milk for distribution.
Representing
the
Byron
S.
Fegely
Mrs.
Maggie
Souders,
of
Norris
ness of the regular teacher, her town, died Monday evening at the Unit of Collegeville were: Mrs, Jos
perating a motor vehicle without shape. Whether they will again formed with Dr. and Mrs. Glocker, The Nelson routes extend through
On
Monday
Governor
Earle
ap
sister, Miss Kathryn Brown.
home of a daughter, Mrs. Sadie eph Klumpp, Mrs. Margaret Sch- pointed a Bucks county man; the consent of the owner, was on repair the dam this summer is still Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu, out several sections of Montgom-.
Miss Bebe Quay visited Miss Landis,
Philadelphia. Mrs. Souders lichter, Mrs. Eliz. Thomas, Mrs. Charles Wellington Wessell, of Friday committed ’ to Glen Mills a matter of doubt.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, ery, Chester county and into Phila.
Jackie Miller, on Sunday.
suffered
a year ago. Death John Gottshalk, Mrs. Daniel Doylestown township, to the job of School by Judge Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Shoemaker
Miss Lillian Schonberger who was duea stroke
Wasmer, who on the day he es
complications. She Schrack, Mrs. D. Favinger, Mrs. director of propagation for the
Sooner or later the State, the and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wright in
7000 FLAGS DISTRIBUTED
has been on the sick list is about was in her to
82nd year. She is sur Henry Yost, Miss Mary Yost, and Pennsylvania Game Commission. caped with ariqther youth, aided Fish Commission or local sports cluded in membership.
again.
Seven
thousand flags were dis
vived by .four daughters, Mrs. Sadie Mrs. B. Joslyn.
He will have charge of the five in the robbing of the safe at the mens clubs will have to take over
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Warren enter tributed at the county’s expense to
Dorothy Moyer who has been on Landis,
institution,
was
captured
in
New
Pre
Memorial
Day
ceremonies
of
Philadelphia;
Mrs.
Ella
the
ownership
of
all
abandoned
state game farms, including the,
tained Mrs. M. Brown, of Philadel the various veteran and similar or
the sick list is about again.
Wasmer admitted the mill or ice dams and take the re phia,. ori Sundgy.
Landes, Worcester; Mrs. Verna were held on Sunday afternoon at Fisher preserve near Schwenks- York.
Esther Kendrick was confined to Mae
ganizations in the county and plac
Kulpsville; Mrs. Jennie Ros- the Trinity Reformed church-yard, ville. Wessell formerly edited a charges, and his commitment fol sponsibility to keep them in repair.
Mrs. Beatrice Roth and Mr. and ed* on soldiers’ graves for fitting
her bed with an ear ache on Fri Ruth,
enberger, of Norristown, and one Skippack, followed by services in game magazine.
lowed.
The
abandoned
ice
dams
in
the
Mrs. Robert Edwards, of Philadel observation of Memorial Day. The
day.
church. Among those partici-r
(Continued on page 4)
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred* Fet- flags were donated by the office of
Mrs. R. Everett, of Graterford, sister, Mrs. Lydia Detwiler, of Col the
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
The funeral will be held pating was the Byron S. Fegely PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
terolf, of Dauphin county, visited the county commissioners through
Entertained her Bridge club on legeville.
Sunday from the Philadelphia re Unit of Collegeville, the following
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meschke,' on Sun the-office of Registrar of Vetefans
President M. W. Meixel presided SUPREME COURT RULES
Wednesday.
Last Saturday’s Scores
Serviced at the Mennonite members of which attended the
day.
at. the regular meeting of the Per
Mr. J. Harley, of Philadelphia, sidence.
Graves.
N. R. A. UNCONSTITUTIONAL
and interment at the Men exercises. Mrs. Daniel Schrack, Harleysville 5, Collegeville 4.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCreary and
kiomen Valley baseball league held
spent Friday and Saturday with church
These flags were placed on bronze
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Mathieu,
Mrs.
Hor
nonite
cemetery.
Port Providence 5, Evansburg 2.
Ruling that Congress had ex family, of Bridgeport and William grave markers also donated by the
at Schwenksville, on Tuesday eve
Mr. R. Harley and family.
ace
Rimby,
Mrs.
John
Gottshalk,
Schwenksville
10,
Trooper
6.
Reiner,
of
Philadelphia,
visited
Mr.
ning. Principle business was the ceeded its authority, the Supreme
Mrs. C. H. Bender and Mrs. L.
county. The flags are twelve, by
Mrs. Alice P. Schwoerer, aged .42
Lawrence Walt and Mrs. B. Limerick 15, West Point 2.
presentation of the final players Court Monday dealt a body blow to and Mrs. Lester Cox and family.
Crouch visited their brother, of years, wife of Harry Schwoerer, of Mrs.
eighteen inches, and mounted on a
Joslyn.
K.
I.
J.
lists which will comprise the per-, the New Deal’s NRA when it ruled
Standing of Teams
Logan, on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Knause, of thirty-inch staff with a gilded
Worcester township,, died early
W. L.
P.C. manent rosters for the remainder that it was unconstitutional The Norristown, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ty spear on top.
t Miss R. Kurylo and Mr. R. Reed Monday morning in the Riverview
THANK POPPY BUYERS
1.000 of the season. All eight rosters opiniori was unanimous on the part son, Miss Kathryn Grater and
visited Miss Polly Hedrick, of Hospital at Norristown. She had
0
Schwenksville ..... ... 4
Besides giving out flags, Mont
The members of the Byron' S. Limerick .................. 4
1
.800 were approved without undue ar of the high tribunal.
James Brendliriger, of Pottstown, gomery county will also pay up to
Phoenixville, on Sunday.
been 'operated on for appendicitis
The ruling in brief was to the’ef and Robert Dunn, of Germantown, $75, with several exceptions, to
.1
.750 gument.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Weygand, of at that institution- last Tuesday. Fegely Post Auxiliary wish to pub Evansburg .......... ... 3
A motion was passed to increase fect that Congress had exceeded its were Sunday guests of Mr. and wards the Memorial Day expenses
1
.750
Ninth avenue, are house hunting, She is survived by Jier husband and licly thank everyone who in any Port Providence ...... 3
.400 the final players lists, which go in authority when it delegated to the Mrs. Warren H. Grater and daugh bf each regularly organized veter
3
due to the fact that the property the following children: Jessie, way helped toward the success of Collegeville ........ ... 2
4
.200 to effect after the fifth game, from executive branch the power to pro ter.
ans’ post in the county. The posts
in which they have been residing, Alice, Frank, Bertha, and Henry at the poppy sale campaign. This was Trooper ............... .... 1
mulgate codes of fair competition
4
.200 15 as heretofore to' 18.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder ffie statements of expense with the
home. A sister, Mrs. Alexander a worthy case and the response was Harleysville ........ ... 1
has been recently sold.
Collegeville’s list of 18 pi dyers having the force of law, because the apd daughter will entertain Mr. county commissioners’ office and
4
.000
Jonas P. Fisher, who had been Ewing, of Ballston, Virginia, and Very gratifying to both the Post West Point .......... .... 0
presented contained the names of act did not set up standards to and Mrs. C. W. Elston, Mr. and Mrs. the county will then pay its share.
housed up for some time is able to two ) brothers, John and James and Auxiliary.
Memorial Day Games
E. E. Thomas, Poppy Chrm.
two new men—George Reed and guide the executive. It was further C. T. Hayes, Jean, Thomas and Ro The controller's office estimates $3,Plant, of Mt. Nolly, N. J., also sur
be about again.
Evansburg at Collegeville.
Bertram Garrett. Henry Cress- ruled the- federal government has bert and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mid 500 will be needed. The posts use
The C. H. S, senior class mem vive. Funeral services were held on
West Point at Harleysville.
man’s name was taken off the Col no power to regulate hours and dleton and family, of Philadelphia, the monpy donated to buy sprays,
REV. I. C. WISE AT SKIPPACK
bers will start the final examina Wednesday from the late residence.
Trooper at Limerick.
legeville roster because he will not wages in transactions affecting at a picnic supper, on Memorial flowers, or wreaths or hold parades
tion grind, on Friday. The final Interment_was at Union cemetery,
Rev. Irwin C. Wise*, of New York
Port Providence a t Schwenksville. be able to play due to a bad knee. interstate business.
Day.
or other methods of observance.
■ exams for the other classes at Col Whitemarsh.
City, famed radio speaker, was the
The decision was made in the ap
The rest of the local roster remains
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Miller, of
legeville high school will not start
main orator at the memorial ser
Next Saturday’s Games
until June 14.
vices held a t! Trinity Reformed, Collegeville at Port Providence.' the same as it was during the first peal of defendants in the Schlech- Audubon, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
RELEASED ON PROBATION
CARD OF THANKS
ter live poultry case. Eighteen erick Miller, of Mont Clare, visited
five games. '
The Senior class lawn fete/ held
church, Skippack, on Sunday af
Harleysville
at
Trooper.
Judge
Dannehower, on Friday,
The family of the late David B. ternoon. Members of American,
The league treasurer reported a points involving wage and hour William T. Miller, on Sunday.
on the Collegeville high school
placed Mrs. Sarah Herrity Corson,
West Point at Evansburg.
Anderson
wish
to
express
their
provisions
of
the
live
poultry
code
balance
of
$30.46.
The
Jola
club,
local
junior
aux
campus on Friday evening, was a
Legipn posts in this district were
Schwenksville at Limerick.
The umpires selected for the re were embodied in the test case.
iliary branch of the fire company of Bala-Cynwyd, on probation for
decided success. The seniors clear sincere thanks to the neighbors and present. Thp Legionaires con
friends
for
kindness,
and
sympathy
mainder
of
the
season
are:
Lord,
will
hold a dance at the Fire house, one year with Miss Susan Duried approximately $30 from the
Schwenksville took qndisputed
ducted a brief service at the grave
shown
during
the
illness
and
after
Edinger,
Sciriea
and
Parcella.
Wednesday
evening, June 5, at more probation officer. One of the
EVANSBURG NEW?
of Allen H. Rosenberry, World War possession of first place in the Per-.,
event.
Port Providence proposed ■an
8 o’clock. Admission will be thirty- conditions of the sentence is that
The condition of Mrs. Floyd Mul- the death of the husband and veteran, buried in the Skippack kiomen Valley league, Saturday, by
The
eighth
grade
pupils
of
the
amendment
to'
the
league
constitu
father.
five
cents. :•The Harry Welsh or the defendant is not to drive an
, ford, of Fifth avenue who is a sur
cemetery.. Several Civil War vet beating Trooper, 10-6, while Evans
Lower
Providence
township
schools
tion
which
would
allow
the
useof
chestra,
of Pottstown, will furnish automobile for one year from date.
gical patient at the Pottstown
erans were present at the service. ‘ burg was suffering its first defeat
Mrs. Corson was convicted of in
took
their
final
examinations
last
O.
E.
S.
BENEFIT
JUNE
1
six
players
oh
each
team
from
out
the music and a floor show will
Homeopathic hospital continues
of the season at the hands of Port
voluntary manslaughter in the kil
Thursday
land
Friday,
under
the
di
side
the
county.
At
present
all
also
be
included.
Two
new
mem
Freeland
Chapter,
O.
E.
S.,
will
Providence, 5-2. Limerick took
to iifiprove. - Mrs. Mulford expects
OBTAIN MARRIAGE LICENSE
of county superintendent of bers have been added to the club, ling by automobile of Anna O’Con
j hold a lawn supper at the home of
second place by walloping West players must be bona fide residents rection
to /ome home today.
schools.
The township consists of Miss Caroline Miller and Miss Mil nell, 10 year old Narberth girl.
of
the
county.
The
motion
was
Among those to obtain marriage Point, 15-2, in a onesided game.
The Girl Scouts of Collegeville, ! Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel,. Main
In suspending sentence. Judge
Audubon,
Evansburg and Trooper dred Bowers.
tabled
until
the
next
meeting,
to
licenses
at
the
Montgomery
County
!
street,
Trappe,
on
Saturday,
June
Harleysville playing at hojne
held a camp fire circle on Monday
Dannehower
said: “No doubt you
and
the
tests
were
all
held
at
the
.allow
delegates
to
get
instructions
Court
House
over
the
week-end
Mrs.
Earl
Crist,
Mrs.
Lester
Cox
j 1, from 4 to 8 p. m. After the supwent 10 innings to/top Collegeville,
evening.
have
suffered
a great deal in think
Trooper,
school.
and Mrs. Lawrence Walt constitut
Keep in .mind the Collegeville P. ! per there will be cards. The event were-the' following local couples: 5,-4, for its initial win of the cam from their local associations on
ing about this unfortunate affair.
Mrs.
Rebecca
Weber
spent
several
how
to
vote
on
this
proposal.
David
SBergey
and
Altha
J.
Amed
the
committee
on
the
loosers
is
for
the
benefit
of
the
charity
paign. The game was close and .inT. A. card party in the high school
Several postponed games were days in Roxborough visiting at the side of the group of women of Mrs. If we Serit you to jail it would not
auditorium, on Friday evening, ! committee. The public is invited. mermari, both of Collegeville R. D. I teresting. Junie Hangey, winning
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc William Kuhnt’s Sunday school bring back the life that had been
June 7. A door prize and other Supper will be 25 cents, cards 25 Joseph F. Sylvestre, Norristown, pitcher, started his own rally With ordered played on the open date Gee.
taken.”
(Continued on page 4)
of
June
29.
and
Barbara
Beppert,
Trappe.
(Continued
on
page
4)
cents, both, 40 cents.
prizes, admission 25 cents.
Mrs. Henrietta Steltz, aged 88
years, the oldest resident of Col
legeville, died at her home on
Third avenue, last Thursday. She
was the widow of the late Theophilos Steltz, who preceeded her in
death in June 1926. Her husband
was a well known Civil War veter
an.
Mrs. Steltz resided in Collegeville
for the past 28 years, moving here
with her famiiy from Rahns, then
known as Iron Bridge.
Mrs. Steltz suffered a stroke of
apoplexy last winter and she was
confined to her home for some
time. She recovered, however, and
was able to be about. A second
stroke a week ago caused her death.
Up until last winter, Mrs. Steltz en
joyed excellent health considering
her advanced age.
Surviving sons and daughters
are: Logan and James Steltz, and
Mrs. Alice Jones, all of Philadel
phia; Mrs. Mary Schmuck, of Nor
ristown, and Harvey Steltz, of Col
legeville, with whom the mother'
resided.
The funeral was held on Mon
day afternoon from her late resi
dence on Third avenue. Interment
was at Lower Providence Presby
terian cemetery. Rev. N. F. Sch
midt, of Schwenksville, officiated.
Funeral director J. L. Bechtel was
in charge of arrangements.
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LEST WE FORGET
Let the cannon’s rumbling ring in our ears! Let the sordid
pictures of torn bodies and suffering souls be stamped on our
memory! Let us recall the cries of mothers, sweethearts, child
ren * * * bereft of their loved ones. Millions of men dead on a
battlefield. These things let us remember * * * lest we forget
the blasting price of war! If we have hearts that beat * * *
minds that think * * * we MUST NOT FORGET!
* * * * *
THE GRAND OLD PARTY?
Republican workers * * * the boys and girls who “put
across” their districts for the Grand Old Party on election days
are displaying the most amusing reticence witnessed in Mont
gomery county political circles in many years.
Trying to find out where the workers stand is infinitely more
difficult than finding the proverbial needle in the equally pro
verbial haystack. Usually at this stage of a political campaign,
the district lieutenants are out shouting for “our candidates”;
but today it is difficult to get any of them to utter a word.
They are facing a tough proposition * * * the perennial
task of guessing right in their affiliations * * * but this time
the job is tougher than ever. For If they guess wrong, many a
head will fall beneath the political ax next January, when the
new court house regime takes over the reins.
The reason for their predicament lies in the wide schism
within the party. It is almost certain that there will be two com
plete slates 'in the field for the primary, and that both tickets
will contain some of those now holding office at Norristown. In
the past quarter of a century, the workers have faced no such
problem. Charley Johnson decided -who would be the organiza
tion candidates, and the few who ventured to oppose his choice
were labeled rebels. Employes of any office who deserted such
rebels, even though they happened to be the workers’ superiors
were assured in advance that they would be taken care of, even
though the office-holder pulled through and won re-election.
Not so today.
There is nobody to take care of those who back the wrong
horses. Their jobs will be the price of an error of judgment.
Therefore, every deputy and clerk and transcriber in the Court
House, and every supernumerary jobholder in any part of the
county administration is sitting tight * * * and mum. When
it is considered that the overwhelming proportion of the real
party workers * * * those who actually get the voters to the
polls * * * hold some kind of jobs which net them salary or
fees in exchange for their local power, the silence becomes almost
universal in scope.
This situation contains some unpleasant forebodings. It
takes money to run a political campaign, and the bulk of the
G O P money usually comes from the jobholders. The organiza. tion has expressed real horror in recent years when Governor
Pinchot collected from state employes to help finance his cam
paigns; it frothed at the mouth over the alleged sandbagging of
state employes by Governor Earle in the recent Senatorial cam
paign; but it has nevertheless, year after year, mulcted every
jobholder the equivalent of two percent of his salary to finance
the Johnson battles. Of course the contributions were “volun
tary” but no more so than those which went into the Pinchot
war chest.
The accumulated contributions make a nice party nest egg.
But what about next fall? If only half the present office hold
ers who seek re-election * * * and every one, with possibly one
exception will be a candidate for office * * * are indorsed by
the so-called organization, and the other half form part of an
opposition ticket, how will the funds be split?
The deputies, the clerks, the transcribers will divide their
affections, and their contributions. No longer guaranteed their
jobs if they turn in for the organization, they will put their
money on the horse they think will win. Thus there will be two
war chests, and the usual organization generosity will be con
siderably cramped.
Perhaps the leaders who are picking the organization slate
haven’t given as much thought to this subject as they might.
Suppose for instance, they ditch Commissioner Drake, Register
of Wills Shalkop, District Attorney Nase, Treasurer Fratt, Con
troller Irvin, and one or two others, as is now rumored? The
lieutenants of some of those men, not to mention their friends
outside who are usually good for contributions, will not chip in.
Instead, they will help finance the opposition campaign.
The organization cannot dig money out of the air. Lack of
funds may considerably handicap it, and, on the other hand,
the joint funds that might be raised by the discarded office hold
ers, plus the money that is always available from independent
sources, might give an impetus to the anti' organization cam
paign that would be difficult to offset.
Oh, yes, there are plenty of headaches in store for the politie.al strategists. No matter what they do, they get into trouble.
The outlook naturally is for a campaign which, in sheer interest
and intensity, will set a new high water mark in Montgomery
county.
* * * * *
N. R. A. IS DEAD
Most Supreme Court decisions are decided on a 5-4 ballot.
The cases confronting this deliberative body by their very nature
call for a close vote and divided opinion. But the Supreme Court
on Monday unanimously declared N. R. A. unconstitutional.
The highest tribunal in the land in its decision stated that
Congress illegally delegated too much authority to the President.
This was the most important decision of the Supreme Court
in years. It changed American history over night. It was a
severe setback for Roosevelt'and the New Deal policies.
Big business and small business will welcome the decision.
What society as a whole thinks about it, or how society as a whole
will be affected by returning to the old order of things, time alone
will reveal.
The Supreme Court by its decision put Business back on the
driver’s seat of the American political wagon and stowed Social
Legislation and Social Betterment under the back seat.
In three decisions * * * of the greatest historic moment not
only because of their sweeping character and import but be
cause they were unanimous rulings * * * the tribunal:
Invalidated the N. R. A.
Declared the Frazier-Lemke farm mortgage act unconsti
tutional.
Held that the President exceeded his power in dismissing
the late William E. Humphrey from the Federal Trade'Commis
sion.
/
The N. R. A. decision cast grave doubt not only on the pos
sibility of continuing the recovery administration but on the
fate of two major legislative measures.
Pending amendments designed to strengthen the A. A. A. and
the Wagner labor disputes bill seem to be affected by the consti
tutional barrier raised by the court against the N. R. A.
Price cutting, wage cutting, labor trouble and strikes are ex
pected to follow in the wake of the N. R. A. decision.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY

Some employers may not be able
to boost wages as rapidly as Ford
but some of them never closed
down either.—From North Penn
Reporter.
* * * * *
Henry Ford’s Balance
Financial columns show that
Henry Ford’s balance this year in
creased by $3,759,311, making a to
tal of $580,276,391.
The limit of cash, set by Senator
Long at nine millions, would make
it hard to run the Ford plant where
increased wages have recently ad
ded $24,000,000 a year to the pay
roll.
The best plan at present is to let
every man get as much as his abil
ity makes possible, (he cannot take
it to Heaven) obliging him to use
it legally, and exhorting him to use
it generously.—From Arthur Bris
bane, Philadelphia Record.
4* * * * *
The Dime Racket
With one accord tne masses cpndemned the man of wealth when
his cash was made through the
various gambling devices in indus
try and trade. Yet with the same
spontaneousness there are millions
trying to get rich doing nothing
but chain letters. Something for
nothing!—Sellersville Herald.
* * * * *
Marrying Money
Barbara Hutton, divorced from
one of the marrying Mdivanis in
ten minutes, took just another five
minutes to acquire a new title and
a new husband out in the famous
marriage renovating State of Ne
vada.
Inasmuch as it is reported that
Babs’ dad paid Mdivani $3,000,000
to keep out of the picture and not
contest the divorce action, a new
formula for becoming a millionaire
rapidly is presented.
It is to find a silly little American
heiress, sweep her off her feet and
then pester her into divorce. After
that the prince can play polo and
carry on flirtations with all the
bar-maids and peasant girls and
live in luxurious idleness the rest
of his life.—Allentown Morning
Call.
* * * * *
Government By Mail
Senator Huey P. Long, of Louis
iana, with his “share-the-wealth”
program; Father Charles E. Cough
lin, of Royal Oak, Michigan, with
his National Union for Social Jus
tice; and Dr. Frank E. Townsend,
of Long Beach, California, with his
old-age pension plan, account for
much of the mail which travels
over the country each day, repbrts
the Literary Digest.
At the peak, in April, Senator
Long employed twenty-two clerks
on the day-shift, and fourteen at
night. The mail averages 60,000
letters a week.
Doctor Townsend had a paid
force of fifty in the main office at
Long Beach last winter. One thou
sand two hundred dollars a day
was spent on postage - stamps.
Father Coughlin hires 217 clerks.
* * * * *
It’s in the Bag
For the fifth time, a part of the
tail of a dinosaur in a New Jersey
museum has been stolen. The
management can’t imagine what
end the thief has in view.—From
the Bristol Courier,
♦ * * * *
The tax mills grind slowly, but
they grind exceeding fine, taking
nearly all of yours and most of
mine.—Penn Square in Hamburg
Item.

New Chevrolet Assembly Plant Opens in Baltimore

V illan o v a W ildcats, D efeat

NELSON’S

G rizzly B a tsm e n in E ighth

PURE M ILK

Russ Fisher’s costly error, and a
perfect squeeze play in the ninth
gave Villanova the tying and win
ning runs as they beat the Griz
zlies, 4-3, on their home diamond,
Saturday.
Johnson, who again led the
Grizzlies in batting, gained the
first of his two hits in the second
frame, and then scored to put his
team in the lead. His double in
the sixth drove in the second run
as Sacks, after gaining first on an
error, crossed the plate.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Cubberly, ss ... .... 3 1 0 1 2 0
Sacks, I f ........ ... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Fisher, c .......
....3 0 1 5 0 1
Johnson, cf .... ... 4 1 2 2 0 0
Wildonger, rf
... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Gensler, 2b .... ... 4 0 1 3 5 0
Calvert, lb .... ... 3 0 1 12 0 0
Tworzydlo, 3b ... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Beyer, p ........ ... 4 0 0 0 5 1
* Pancoast.... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ........ . 30 3 5 24 15
* Batted for Tworzydlo in !9th.
Villanova
A.B. R. H. O. A.
Murphy, cf .... ... 3 0 1 1 0
Lenzi, c ........ ... 4 0 0 8 3
Mahan, l b .... ... 4 1 1 13 0
Skaff, 3b ...... ... 3 2 3 1 0
O’Meara, rf .... ... 4 0 0 1 0
Schoppmeyer, SS .. 4 1 3 1 4
Zimkus, 2b .... ... 4 0 1 1 3
Shevlim, If .... ... 3 0 0 1 0
Vaughn, p .... ... 3 0 1 0 4

Governmental, state and civic officials joined with the principal executives of General Motors Corporation in the
formal opening of the new 80,000-car-a-year Chevrolet assembly plant in Baltimore recently. The new plant (center)
was dedicated with impressive ceremonies (l°wer left), and Chevrolet, Fisher Body and General Motors officials
were guests of the Baltimore Association of Commerce at a formal banquet in the evening. W. E. Holler, vice-president
and general sales manager of Chevrolet, is shown (standing) with Maryland’s Governor, H. W. Nice, and Alfred
P. Sloan, Jr., president of General Motors (upper left). M. E. Coyle, president and general manager of Chevrolet,
is pictured in the upper right photo with Senator Millard Tydings (left) and Mayor H. W. Jackson, of Baltimore
(right). Lower ri"ht shows the first motor car built in that city.

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
J . ARTHUR NELSON

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.
Ill

2
E.
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
1

Totals ........ . 32 4 10 27 14 4
U rsinus......... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0--3
Villanova ...... 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0—4
A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

F I R E !
...F IR E PLAYS NO
FAVORITES. BE PRE
PARED. A TELEPHONE
IN Y O U R HONIE
WILL SUMMON
HELP W I T H O U T
DELAY SHOULD
FIRE BREAK OUT.

Old Perkiom en Bridge
Ursinus Commencement
Friday, June 7
Daylight Saving Time
2:00 p. m. Class Day Exercises
in the College Auditorium
4:00 p. m. Business Meeting of
the Ursinus Woman’s Club,
Room 7, Bomberger hall.
Saturday, June 8
10:30 a. m. Annual Meeting of
the Directors, Faculty Room,
Alumni Memorial Library.
12:30 a. m. Business Luncheon,
Alumni Athletic
Cl ub ,
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
T. K. A. Initiation and Ban
quet, Freeland House.
2:30 p. m. Baseball Game: Ur
sinus vs. Drexel Institute,
Longstreth Field.
5:00 p. m. Unveiling of Por
trait of the Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., ’93, Alumni
Memorial Library.
5:30 p. m. Alumni Banquet.
After-dinner S p e e c h e s .
Toastmaster: Ernest C. Wag
ner, Ph. D„ Sc. D„ ’10. Class
Reunions.
Sunday, June 9
10:45 a. m. Baccalaureate Ser
mon by the Rev. Albert D.
Belden, B. D., Superintend
ent, Whitefleld’s Central
Mission, London, England.
8:00 p. m. Oratorio: “Athalie”
by Mendelssohn, Ursinus
College Chorus, College Aud
itorium.
Monday, June 10
10:30 a. m. Recital on the
Clark Memorial Organ by
William Sylvano Thunder of
Philadelphia.
11:00 a. m. Commencement
Address by Ross V. Patter
son, M. D., Sc. D., Dean, Jef
ferson Medical
College,
Philadfelphia. Conferring of
Degrees. Awarding of Priz
es.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

F o u r S u m m er C o n feren ces

SERVICE TAILORS
■ CLEANERS and DYERS ■
From July 15 until August 19, ■ We specialize on Dry Cleaning. J
Ursinus College will be the center
All work guaranteed.
of numerous summer conferences.
Phone 3370
1505 Powell St. B
NORRISTOWN
Beginning July 15 and continuing
until July 25, the Asbury Metho
dist School of Theology will hold
its conference here. From July 27
until August 3; the Missionary Con
lllllllIHlIllllllllltlilllttinillHIIIIIItllllllllHIIjllllllHItlll!
ference of the Reformed Church
EUGENE
will be held at the college. The
PERMANENT WAVES
Collegeville Summer
Assembly,
which is an annual Conference
FACIELS
MANICURING
here, will begin August 5,. and will
SCALP TREATMENTS
continue until August 11. The last
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Conference scheduled for the sum
mer session will be the Collegeville
MARCELLING
Epworth League Institute. Dates
for this session are August 12 to 19.
At the present time no plans or
424 Chestnut St.
programs for these conferences are
available.
- Marinello System
g Phone 34 R 3
Iona Schatz g
P la n n ed fo r Com ing S e a so n

for 135 Years
Has carried millions safely across.

P erk io m en V alley M u tu al
F ire In s u ra n c e Co.

for 64 Years
Has carried thousands
of Policyholders
Safely “Across/.”

You can h a v e a te lep h o n eln yo u r
hom e for less than a dime a d ay.

You Can Safely Use BOTH.

For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

STAR BRAND SHOES
FOR CHILDREN
Constantly on the go . . .
Children’s Shoes must be 'sturdy as
well as stilish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably priced, too.
Priced at $1.19 to $2.95 ac
cording to style and size.

BABY GHIGKS
40th Anniversary Special

S tar
, Br a n d

20 varieties. C an supply 25,000 week-,
ly if desired, of Leghorns, Reds, Rocks,
W yandotts, Anconas, O rpingtons, Minorcas. G iants, etc., a t $7.50 and $8,00
per 100. W rite for chick list. Chicks
sen t P arcel P o st paid, or au to delivery.

Boyer and Son Inc.

JONAS A. BERGEY
' Telford, Pa*

255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

N ear Tony’s G as S tation T elford pike.
P hone Souderton 2150. (Comp, certifi
cate No. 4244).

YOUR CHILD’S EYES

SCHUYLKILL FLOOD DAMAGES
REPORTED AT U. S. SURVEY
Uncontrolled flood waters of the
MAYTAG WASHERS
Schuylkill cost Industries in Potts$59.50, $69.50, $94.50
town and adjoining communities
$66,000 in the Summer of 1933.
In addition the silt choked river D g . ERNEST L. STEARLY
For Free Demonstration Phone
has cost the Pottstown Gas and
Veterinarian
Water Company approximately
J . FRANK BOYER, PLUMBING
$100,000 in the last 10 or 12 years.
succeeding Into
Dr. Robert W. Pechln
These were the figures presented
HEATING & ELEC TR IC A L CO.
at a United States War Depart
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ment hearing in Reading last week,
Phone 3521
as municipalities in the Schuylkill
Phones 793 and 3814
Valjey joined forces in pointing
the need for a survey by the feder ************************** ( ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
al government toward freeing the
*
river of its coal dirt culm, and re *
A. B. PARKER & BRO,
A
1
store its beauty and control of
O p to m e trists
flood waters.
9¥
At the same meeting it was re
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. $
M aster D e L uxe
ported that flood damages by the
Sedan
rampaging waters of the Schuyl **************************
kill river caused $253,607 worth of
trouble to utility and industrial
concerns along its banks in Norris **************************
¥
town, Bridgeport, Conshohocken *
¥
¥
and Valley Forge.
■■
mm
m
*
¥
(Successor
to
F.
W.
SHALKOP)
jje
“How did he lose his fortune?
Preferred stock?” “No. Preferred
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I
blondes.”—Stray Stories.
¥
¥¥
TRAPPE, PA.
“ No effort spared to meet the $
fullest expectations of those who ||
JOHN A. ZAHND
engage my services./
¥
Plumbing & Heating
Harry S. Whitman, assistant, *
Residence: Evansbnrg, Pa.
4 Bell Phone 320.
%
P. O. Address, Collegevttle, R. D. 1

Should Be Taken T o A
Com petent Specialist
WHILE PRICES ARE LOW

Dr. MEYERS
Office Hours 9 to 5.

OPTOMETRIST

7 N. Hanover St.

Evenings Wed. & Sat.

Weigh
all factors
judge
for yourself

|

J . L. BECH TEL

I FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*

|

J

Collegeville, Pa.

P hone: 30

4

ECONOMY

* I ''HE new M aster De Luxe
Chevrolet brings you a per
fect combination of the most de
sired motor car advantages of the
day. Yet it sells at much lower
prices and gives much greater
operating economy than any other
motor car you would think of
comparing with it! See this car—
drive i t —at your earliest con
venience.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

TINTED
GLASSES.
Sensitive eyes are rested by
looking at a green landscape.
How to produce this soothing
effect with glasses has long
been a great problem.
Luxfel Lenses
Soften the glare without dim
ming the sight,

M odern Fu n e ra l H om e for
P a tro n s

A

LOW
PRICES

¥
¥
**************************

**************************
|
v
*

*

**************************

T hey L ook A lm ost th e

IT’S

Hoffman’s Cafe

HAUSSMANN & GO.

. 5 S. Penn St.

Optometrists and Opticians
726 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. until 5.00

IN
POTTSTOWN

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
AND ENTERTAINMENT
W ed. — F ri. — S a t.

No Minimum Charge No Cover
Advertise in The Independent.

SAFETY

ENDURANCE

Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy
G. M . A. C. terms. A General Motors Value

sa m e a s O rd in a ry G la sse s.

If the sunlight irritates your
eyes, you will be delighted
with the relief afforded by a
pair of these superb lenses.
Prescribed and sold by

No Hours Thursday

2 6 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

CHARLES J. FRANKS

Phone: CollegeTlUe 255-R-2

B
[

ROAD
STABILITY

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

gfl

CHOOSE CHEVROLET FOR QUALITY AT LOW COST

Alosfer De Luxe

CHEVROLET

DEPEND
ABILITY

(■

YOUNG & EVANS
flAIN STREET

Phone 51

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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During the past year Harvey L.
CRSINUS FACULTY MEMBERS
Carter, associate professor of his
PLAN FOR BUSY SUMMER tory, has written for the Indiana
of History an article calBesides delivering lectures, pre Magazine
ledrWilliam
Prof. Car
paring and correcting examina ter will study McClure”.
this
summer
at the
tion papers, and in general find University of Wisconsin, where
he
ing work for the students to do, will gather material for his thesis.
various professors of Ursinus have
Dr. Marcus C. Old, associate pro
found time for additional accom
plishments during the past year fessor of biology, has had several
and also to make plans for the magazine articles published con
cerning fresh water sponges, one
summer.
Mr. Philip B. Willauer, instructor of which appeared in the Arcadia
in political science, will receive a Nature frews and another is to be
Ph. D. degree at the University of published in the July Transactions
Pennsylvania. He has presented to of the American Microscopical So
the Graduate School a dissertation ciety. He has also written a sec
on “The First-Class Township in tion on fresh water sponges in the
Pennsylvania”. He also worked “Manual of Common Invertebrate
cooperatively with the American Animals” by H. S. Pratt. Duririg
Philosophical Society of Philadel the summer Prof. Old intends to
phia. This summer he plans to make a survey of several spates
with respect to species of fresh
travel to Minnesota.
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, professor of water sponges.
ML Calvin D. Yost, Jr., instructor
political science, will teach cooper
ative government and civics at in English, will also receive his de
Penn’s Graduate School during the gree of Doctor of .Philosophy at the
summer session. After the close of University of Pennsylvania this
the school he will tour New York June. The title of his thesis is,
“The Poetry of the Gentleman’s
and the New England States.

Magazine: A Study in Eighteenth
Century Literary Taste”.
During the school term, Mr. Paul
Wagner, instructor in biology, pre
pared a floristic study for his mas
ter’s degree from the University of
Pennsylvania. This summer he
will attend the Marine Biological
Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass.
Mr. William S.' Pettit, instructor
of inorganic chemistry, is also tak
ing advanced study at Penn to at
tain his doctor’s degree.'
Miss Eleanor Snell, physical edu
cational instructor, is planning a
trip to Alaska with her family dur
ing the summer months. Professor
Maurice O. Bone,1associate profes
sor of economics, will visit in the
Middle West this summer and en
joy a few weeks vacation on Lake
Michigan.
Dr. John W. Mauchly, professor
of physics, has been conducting a
statistical analysis of the new type
tests used in several courses of
study. In addition, he has built
new electrical apparatus for use in
relation to the oscilloscope.
From the Ursinus Weekly.
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HOWDIFFERENTFROMTHE
GINGHAMSOFYESTERYEAB

THIS
NOVELTY
GINGHAM
By
L a JH g b n

II

THIS BENGAL "Sa vora
WILL SAVE MONEY FOR YOU

IS AT HOME
ANYWHERE
S o ft a n d S ilk y a s
C o tto n c a n be.

Tailored for smart
ness and designed
for freedom with
action back and
sleeves.
URSINUS CLASS DAY
GRIZZLY TRACKMEN NOMINATE
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
JOHN GRIMM 1936 CAPTAIN
An unusual Ursinus Class Day
program is being planned which Holds Records in the Hurdles;
will be presented in Bomberger on
Gets 65 Points in Meets
the afternoon of Friday, June 7.
John Grimm \yas elected captain
The exercises will take the form
of a mock May Pageant which will of the 1936 Ursinus track team at a
be rendered by selected members meeting of lettermen held in Bom
of the class, presenting excerpts berger, Thursday noon. Grimm is
from campus happenings of the also cb-captain, with Herman Basspast year. This entire part of the man, of the 1935 grid squad.
The newly elected captain has
Class Day program will be humor
been a regular member of the var
ous in nature.
Fred Schiele, president of the sity track squad since his fresh
graduating class, will present the man year and always a consistent
president’s oration, while George winner of points for the Bears.
Givant will deliver the class ora During the past season he held the
tion. Thomas Beddow, president of honor of being high scorer of every
the junior class, will receive the dual meet in which he participated,
foiling up a total of 65 points.
class mantle from Fred Schiele.
Grimm’s 15 point minimum in
Following the exercises in Bom
berger, a tree will be planted on every meet came as a result of first
the campus by the senior class. places in the high and low hurdles
Blair Hunter will deliver the tree and in the running broad >jump.
oration while Harvey Quay, sopho He has also scored in the javelin
more head, will make the accept and discus throws. He has bettered
his own time in both hurdles events
ance speech.
over previous years. Besides hold
For Sale advertisements in The ing the school record in both, he
has tied the Patterson Field time
Independent bring quick results.
in the 220 yard high hurdles set by
Miller of West Chester, at 15.9 sec
onds.

p ip s
Also a full line of other
Bengal and Quality Gas
Range models. Prices
begin at $66 cash. Slightly
More on Budget Plan. $2
down. 2 years to pay.

Savora Model, $86.50
A stunning new gas ran g e that is as practical as it is beautiful.
New speed burners give more l)eat for the amount o f gas
consumed — and that means lower gas bills fo r cooking.
Other important fe atu res: oven thermdstat, sp eed w ay top,
rem ovable oven top, full 20-inch deep oven, larg e cool bakelite handles, in-c-draw er broiler, and two service d raw ers.

All Our Suburban Stores

m

or See Your Dealer or Department Store

ENROLLMENT SURPASSES 1934
AS REGISTRATIONS CONTINUE

Ursinus freshman enrollment for
next year is now up to 107, 35
per cent ahead of last year at this
time. A capacity enrollment of
five hundred students in the entire
College is expected for the ensuing
year.

Today’s prices on the larger sizes o f hard coal
are the lowest in many years. A ct quickly and
save the most. H ere is one investment that will
pay you dividends by cutting your living costs.

An educated man is one who can
quote Shakespeare without credit
ing it to the Bible.—San Francisco
Chronicle.

HERE’S HOW THESE LOW
PRICES WERE MADE —
est prices to give men work. You get
the full benefits of all of these savings
when you fill your bins to the brim
with Famous Reading Anthracite at
these Sensationally low prices.

READING

u

t

a

c

W orship th e Buffalo

t

f a

s

t

With other living costs rising these
amazingly low prices can’t be guaran
teed. So arrange for your coal quickly.
But buy only from a reliable, estab
lished Famous Reading Anthracite
merchant. Then you are sure of full
weight and highest quality.
THE PHILADELPHIA AND READIN G CO AL AN D IRON COM PANY
Reading Term inal, Philadelphia# Pa.

Look I
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WE S E L L

FAMOUS REAMNC

ANTHRACITE

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

b

G old an d L ead

The only solid that can be permeated
by another solid at ordinary tempera
ture is lead—and that only by gold.
When a layer of gold Is covered ^by
a layer of lead, the gold molecules
will—In time—become diffused through
out the lead.—Murial E. Young, Pe
tersburg, Alaska, In Collier’s Weekly.

Experienced and hardened world
travelers not infrequently giggle them
selves Into a state of hysterics when
they get around to visiting the Todas
of India, says the Detroit News. In
cone-shaped temples the Todas bow
down and worship the buffalo. The
notion that the buffalo Is sacred is
only one of their many Ideas. Among
the Todas woman occupies a very In
“ATHALIE” TO BE SUNG BY
ferior position and upon meeting man
URSINUS COLLEGE CHORUS greets him by touching his feet with
her forehead. On the other hand,
On Sunday evening, June 9, in polyandry prevails. It is customary
Bomberger hall, the Ursinus Col for several brothers to share the same
lege Chorus will sing the Mendels woman.
sohn oratorio, ‘Athalie”, under the
direction of Jeanette Douglas HartS peed o f Comet*
enstine. This will be the twelfth
Comets
do
not have constant rates
in the series of oratorios presented of travel, speeding
as they near the
by Miss Hartenstine since her con sun. Those that up
approach the sun
nection with the College in 1923.
attain speeds in that position
. The libretto of the oratorio is by closely
as
high
as 300 miles a second, or more
Racine and the English translation
a million miles an hour. Mete
which will be sung is by Bartholo than
orites travel at speeds as great as 40
mew. The music is opus 74 of Fel miles a second (144,000 miles an hour),
ix Mendelssohn. The chorus is but slow up i when they invade the
composed of the Ursinus College earth’s atmosphere, striking the earth
Glee Club and the Women’s Glee at rates of speed of from 400 to 500
Club and is augmented by other feet a second.—Chicago Tribune.
music students studying under
Miss Hartenstine. The soloists
have not yet been announced.

Philadelphia E lectric C ompany

We cut our mine prices on our larger
sizes to the lowest point in years to
keep our men at work. The railroads
have cut the freight rates on hard coal
to keep more men employed. R ET A IL
GOAL M ER C H A N TS are offering low-

M y stery R ace o f India

The small group of people of north
ern India known as the Buraski, are
interesting because neither through
their habits nor their language can
they be connected with any other peo
ple and their origin is therefore un
known. Some anthropologists connect
them with the Cro-Magnon race of -25,000 or 30,000 years ago to whom are
attributed the elaborate paintings and
carvings found in European caves and
who had skulls quite as well devel
oped as those of modern man.—Path
finder Magazine.*

and

ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, Norristown
Phone—-Norristown 296-J-2

HOPPERS COKE
AT THE LOWEST

K0PPERS COKE

SUMMER PRICES

T h is

G ingham

D re ss h a s m ade
good

in

th e

S ty le W orld.

Price, $3.95
PHONE
3800

D.M.YostCo.
Main and DeKalb St.
Norristown s

WE SELL FAMOUS READING ANTHRACITE

PRICES REDUCED TO

Stove, $10.25 — Chestnut, $10.00 — Pea, $8.50

9

i

s
3

K0PPERS COKE, $ 8 .2 5

LANDES BROS. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FEED, CiOAL /
YERKES, PA.
Phone 245

FRYER HARDWARE
HARDW ARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,
Pottstown, Penna.
FOR DORMANT SPRAYING — DRY LIME & SULPHUR
12'/2 lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 lb. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each
BUISTS SEEDS—Seeds that Grow—107th. year as Seedsmen.
Pruning Shears .......................... 25c to $1.65 eaeh
Lopping Shears ......................................$1.35 each
Tree Pruner — 12 f t . ............................. $2.25 each

Listen to
The

Radio Girl
on “Used Car Special”
OVER W C A U

Easy Paym ent Summer Contract

DAILY:— 9:00 A. M. — 1:00 P. M. — 5:00 P. M. — 11:15 P. M.

$ 0 25
O

SUNDAYS:— 10:45 A. M.

PER TON

PHONE YOUR LOCAL EXCHANGE

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

6-1500
O R A N

A U T .,H 0 R I Z E D

R A I N E Y - W O O

D

CO

C ollegeville, P a.
D

£

A L E R

K E

C 0 .

COAL,

LUMBER,

FEED

WATCH FOR THE SPECIALS THE
RADIO GIRL ANNOUNCES FOR THE

THE

CLAMER

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.
Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind that a re
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5

Perkiomen Bridge Garage
OF

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

GEO. F. CLA M ER
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
81!

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Michiner entertained relatives in
honor of their little son’s second
birth-day anniversary.
John U. Gottwals, who was ad
mitted to the Wills hospital, in
Philadelphia, for-removal of a cat
aract on his eye last week, has re
covered sufficiently to return to his
home on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborn Levis and
children, of Areola, called on Mrs.
Elizabeth Aked on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spachman
and family spent Sunday in Read
ing as the guests of Mr. and Mfs.
Esterly.
The local school will close on
Tuesday for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner and
family and Mr. and Mrs. William
Kirkner motored to Lahaska, on
Sunday and spent the day with
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Kirkner.
Mrs. Emma Stoll is suffering with
a very sore hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Albany enter
tained over the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Tobler and daughter, of Roxborough.
Mrs. Emily Lachtoan and daugh
ter Mrs. Fred Sautter, of College
ville, called on Miss Ella Famous
and Mrs. Lizzie Richardson, on
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner
and daughter Patsy, of Valley
Forge called on Mrs. Elizabeth Aked
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Langan and
son, from Phoenixville and John
Brunner, of this place, spent Sun
day w,ith Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oxenford.
Up to the present time the new
teacher to take Miss Gotwals place
in the local school has not been an
nounced. Miss Gotwals will be
married some time in June.
Mr. -and Mrs. Eber Hall announce
the birth of a daughter, Lois, in
the Phoenixville hospital.

(Continued from page 1)

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued, from page 1)

a single in the 10th. Kesselman
talked, Becker sacrificed both
runners and Hen Shissler’s fly put
over the winning run after the
catch. Oliver homered in the sec
ond for the home team.
Lefty Grisdale’s pitching was too
much for Evansburg, the former
Norristown high hurler toppling
the Wood delegation out of the lead
With a seven hit performance.
Trooper was unable to cope with
Schwenksville, losing out, 10 to 6.
Limerick collected 14 hits in trim
ming West Point, 15-2.
Collegeville
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Smith, 2b ........ ... 5 1 4 3 3 0
Kendall, rf ........... 5 0 1 1 0 0
Undercuffler, ss .... 5 2 1 3 5 0
Poley, lb .......... .... 3 0 0 12 0 0
Dambly, 3 b ...... .... 5 0 2 1 3 0
W. Francis, c ........ 4 0 1 5 1 0
J. Francis, If ... .... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Styer, cf .......... .'... 5 I 1 1 0 0
Poole, p .......... . ... 4 0 1 0 1 1
Totals ............ ... 39
, Harleysville
A.B.
Kesselman, 2b ...... 4
Becker, cf ........ .... 4
Shisler, If ......... ... 5
Raymond, ss'.... .... 4
Hillen, 3b ......... .... 4
Bucher, lb, rf ........ 3
Jabs, lb ............ ... 1
Oliver, rf .......... ... 3
Hunsberger, c ........ 4
Hangey, p ........ .... 4

4 11*29 13
R. H. O. A.
0 0 1 5
2 3 2 0
1 2 4 0
0 0 1 3
0 2 2 4
0 0 8 0
0 1 5 1
1 2 1 0
0 0 6 0
1 1 0 1

1
E.
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Totals ............ . 36 5 11 30 14 1
* *One out when winning run faas
scored.
Score by innings:
Collegeville 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—4
;Harleysville 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—-5
Sacraficehit—Becker. Two- base
hit—Shisler. Home run-—Oliver.
Double play — Undercuffler to
Smith to Poley. Struck outo-by
Poole, 5; by Hangey, 5. Bases on
balls—off Poole 1, Hangey 2. Um
pire—Edinger.
Port Prov.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
McCord, ss .... .... 4 1 1 1 1 2
C. Morrow, 3b ...... 4 1 0 2 3 0
Freese, If ......... .... 4 0 2 2 0 0
M. Detwiler, cf .... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Webb, 2b ......... .... 3 1 2 3 1 2
Vassey, rfi .V..Y.'..... 4 1 I 0 , 0 0
Ott, lb ............. .... 2 0 D 9 0 0
Bracelin, c ...... .... 4 0 0 6 1 0
Grisdale, p ...... .... 4 0 1 1 2 0
H. Detwiler, lb .... 2 1 2 1 0 0
Totals ........... .. 27 5 10 27
Evansburg
A.B. R. H. O.
Earling, c .......... ...3 0 0 4
Kenny, rf ........ .... 4 1 1 1
Keyser, I f ......... ... 4 0 1 2
Riven, cf .......... .... 4 1 0 1
Paramoor, 3b ........ 4 0 2- 2
W. Blithe, lb ........ 4 0 -2- 9
Brady, ss ;... ..... .... 4 0 1 2
Horrocks, 2b .... .... 3 0 0 3
Wood, p ............ .... 3 0 0 0
Musselman, p ........ 1 0 0 0
*McClure .......... .... 1 0 0 0
**Swartley........ 1 0 0 0

8 4
A. E.
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
2 0
4 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

Totals ........... .. 36 2 .■7 24 10 2
*Batted for Brady in the 9th.
**Batted for Earling in the 9th.
Score by innings:
Evansburg ...*.001 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Port Prov....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2. x—5
Collegeville scored in the early
innings to notch an 8-4 victory
over Trooper in their league game
played at Trooper, in a twilight af
fair on Thursday evening,
Score by innings:
R HE
Collegeville
2 1 3 2 0 0—8 11 1
Trooper ......... 1 0 1 2 0 0—4 10 2
The Collegeville Tigers baseball
team beat the Oaks nine on Satur
day,. by a score of 12 to 10. Teams
wishing games with the Tigers will
please communicate with David
Vanderslice, manager, or > “Wib”
Meyers, coach. Boys 19 years or
under are eligible.
ACTION IS NON-SUITED
In the case of John A. Moll, of
Perkiomen township, a,gainst Hor
ace B. Kratz, of Schwenksville,
Judge Corson granted a motion of
Attorney Ralph D. Wismer, repre
senting Kratz, for a non-suit;
The action was one in ' which
plaintiff sought to recover on a sec
ond mortgage which he held on a
premises in Perkiomen township,
and which property was assigned
to Kratz. Moll claimed that the
agreement had been that certain
brooder houses and some other
equipment should remain as prop
erty of the main premises, but
which were disposed of to meet de
mands of creditors.

class of St- Luke’s Reformed church
under whose direction the winning
team was, entertained in the church
school room. -The contest included
enlargeqT membership, attendance
on tiihe and church attendance.
The following program constituted
a part of the evening’s pleasure:
vocal selections by Edward Hansell,
of Conshohocken, accompanied by
Jack Klein, piano selections by Mrs.
John Pearson, readings by Mrs. A.
E. Bobbs, of Royersford, saxophone
selections by Earl Crist Jr.; inter
pretations and Songs by Eli F. Wis
mer and son Joseph, of Pottstown,
and piano selection by Miss Doris
Paul. Refreshments were then
served.
Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod, Miss
Caroline Miller, of Tfappe, and Mrs.
Harold F. Poley, of Collegeville, will
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
R. Stone, of Pottstown, on Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Allebach, of
Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Carl M.
Detwiler, of Readingj and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Smith and family,
oi Mont. Clare, visited Mr. and Mrs.
M. N. Allebach and family, on Sun
day.
The executive board of the Up
per Providence Home and School
Association will meet at the con
solidated school on Monday even
ing, June 10. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler and
family, of Aldham, were the guests
oi Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heahy and
family, on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin O. Althouse,
o/ Philadelphia, and Herbert E.
Althouse, a student at Ursinus Col
lege, were the dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Klauder, on Sun
day.
The following Trappe school al
umni participated in t h e , annual
concert last week:. Helen .Weaver,
Verna Miller, Alice Gromis, Pauline
Brownback, Ruth Detwiler, Dorothy
Wismer, Charlotte Witmer, Kath
ryn McHarg, Frieda Heany, Agnes
Donahue, Frank Moore, Ronald
Bloomer, Robert Mathieu, James
Undercuffler, Eugene Bechtel, Earl
Herzog, and Cyril Donahue.
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
Mens’ qnd boys* Sunday was ob
served by St. Luke,’s Sunday school,
last Sunday. The attendance was
the largest for years. The congre
gation and community were favor
ed with an exceptionally good pro
gram. Dr. Calvin O. Althouse, of
Philadelphia, orator and public
speaker renown, and teacher of
the large mens’ class of Trinity Re
formed church, -brought a very in
spiring message. The Harmonic
Male Chorus, of Pottstown, also
gave a number of excellent music
al selections. The Chorus is direct
ed by elder Eli F. Wismer, Esq., of
St. Luke’s church. Others who had
part on the program were, Prof.
Howard B. Keyser, John C. Klaud^
er, Dr. Edwin F. Taite, Rev. A. C.
Ohl, I. C. Landes,
Very interesting talks were giv
en by Miss Sarah Helen Keyser, and
student Bartholomew,oh Christian
Citizenship and the Youth Move
ment in the evening meeting.
St. Luke’s Choir held a social last
Monday evening, in the social hall.
The Girls’ Guild held a unique
supper last Tuesday evening in the
social hall when the mothers of the
girls were the invited guests. A
number of toasts were "given and a
delightful evening was spent.
The Who-So-Ever class held its
monthly meeting in the social room.
The winners of the attendance
contest provided the supper for the
winners. Games were played and
all’had a fine time:.
St. Luke’s ball team will play sev
eral game's this week on the' home
field (Highland Field). Monday,
Linfield; Friday, Schwenksville.
Games called at 6:30 p. m. All are
invited.
Childrens’ Day will be observed
Sunday, June 9; at 10:30 a. m.
Regular services next Sunday, at
10:30 a. m. Sunday School at 9:30
a. m.
■
Evangelical Congregational Church.
Preaching service in the Evan
gelical Congregational church- will
be on Jfine 2, at 2:30 p. m. Bible
school at 1:30 p. m. C. E. society,
Sunday evening, <7:45 o’clock.
Everybody is cordially invited.
LUTHERAN MERGER PLAN
STILL IN DOUBTFUL STATE
Rev. Frederick H. Knubel, of New
York, president of the United Luth
eran church, may be called upon to
decide on conflicting plans for
merging churches Of the denomin
ation int eastern Pennsylvania and
adjacent states, it was reported
following the annual synodical con
ventions of the three groups inter
ested. •
The largest and oldest of the, 34
Lutheran synods in the United
States, th e Evangelical Mihisterium
of Pennsylvania a n d Adjacent
States, voted at its 188th annual
convention, in session at Atlantic
City, “to merge with the smaller and
overlapping Synod o f Eastern
Pennsylvania. The latter group,
in conference at Lititz, on the
other hand approved ah earlier
plan for consolidation of all six
Pennsylvania synods into three
districts, :
The three-synod scheme* once
thought to be hbpelessly blocked
by opposition from the Susque
hanna Synod but -now revived,
would unite the Ministerium and
the East Synod but would elimin
ate Lancaster county from the dis
trict. '
•The Ministerium delegates be
lieve Dr. Knubel will decide which
of the two realignments shall come
first. The merger would end a di
vision which followed a controversy
at Lancaster 9 years ago, )
Hek” practices in vmany rural
sections were verbally lashed last
week at the Lutheran Ministerium
of Pennsylvania convention in At
lantic City by the Rey.' Harry E.
Herman, Sumneytown. Speaking
on “What Keeps a Congregation
From Being Christian?” he declar
ed “the spirit of fear drives one to
religious duties while .the heart is
still far from God. The Bible is in
the home merely as an, object of
vereration, not for reading and as
such does little good.”
Advertise in The Independent

WORLD COURT FAVORED BY
SHERIFF’S SALE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
By v irtue of a n A lias w rit of L ev a ri F ac-'
REFORMED CHURCH SYNOD ias,
issued out of the C ourt of Common
R.
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after it is no longer of a, pecuniary States participation in the world a t 12:00
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power are also on the way out and lutions adopted by the Eastern County, th e follow ing described R eal E s
when the grist mill passes out - so Synod of the R eform s church, tate :
PHOMAS HALLM AN
Our racks are loaded with hundreds of handsome styled
does the old mill dam. The miller during.its 189th annual session in AI-jL TH A T C E R T A IN m essuage and lot
suits In this season’s richest shades of plain or fancy effects.
land, situ a te in the Tow nship of W est
A
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has a pecuniary interest in repair Williamsport last week. Mont Noforriton,
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interest vanishes.
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right and ready. Yes, fellows, we feel as though we have
represented.
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This spring we heard a lot of synod, with the chairman of each 15.5 feet to a point a corner of said Ridge
urnpike R oad and F o re st Ave., a s laid
comment about the unseasonable holding membership on the synod Tout
66 feet in w idth, thence along the line
IT’ S GOOD OLD STRAW HAT TIM E
of said F o rest Avenue a s laid o u t 66 feet JO H N F . TYSON
ness of the weather; and we are ical group.
in width, N orth 41 degrees 9 m iputes E a st
OUT NOT FOR OLD STRAW HATS
wondering whether it really was so
SLATING
AND
TINRpOFING
160 feet to a 20 foot wide alley which
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r u n s . from F orest Avenue to C entre Ave.,
unseasonable after all. Our mem
Step
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HEATER
WORK
thence southeasterly along the southw est
town’s latest and greatest stock. Every noteworthy style that
ory is nothing to brag about; but
erly side of said alley 14.91 feet to a point SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
knowing men will wear is waiting for you here. They’re
we have heard much the same story FO R SA I j E —Used" Conlori mangle, good a corner of said alley arid in th e /lin e of G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
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o rest Ave. a s laid out 50 feet in Width
to us that cold, damp spring weath very
F o u rth avenue and M ain street, College F
Even Genuine Panamas are only $2.95.
southw esterly 160 feet to the place of beT GEORGE 'V. CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
’
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207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
alogue advers * * * that now ap
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
Rooms on T hird Floor, cellar, gas, elec
pear in January. Except for a hot FO R SALE,—T hree storey fram e house, tric lights, B orough w ater, heating sy s
enclose# porch fro n t and rear.
day now and then, warm weather all conveniences, double garage, w ith a d  tem,
Seized a n d taken in execution | a s the yylL L IA M M. ANDES
really never arrives to stay until joining lot, on F ifth avenue, Collegeville. property* of D. F ra n k Tem pleton, Jr., and
Apply a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T Office for to be sold by
P a in tin g a n d P a p e r-h a n g in g
the last half of May.
-»***#-*****tttt**'**#tt***#***4f.
inform ation. *
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H A SE L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff.
i.
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all colors.
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It was:
ford, P a., one m ile w est of Souderton, n ear dence, M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania,
Collegeville Below Hf. R.
com prising the W estern h a lf of L o t tyo. 11
T ony’s g a s station.
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The Regular Is Unusual
op a plan of tow n lots laid out by G er
NToilet Goods,
C A R T H U R GEORGE
tru d e W . Thompson, arid bounded and de
Oh hand me down my fur lined
ON SA LE N O W : B aby chick foods; scribed according to a survey m ade Ju ly
robe,
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5 First-Class Dinners and
sem i-solid butterm ilk, dry skim a n d b u t 1891, a s follows:
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term ilk; recleaned o ats ^Oregon choice),
Before my arteries harden;
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Lunches
*
322 M ain Street*
My four-buckle boots, and woolen soya b ean s; ihnoculation; m olasses; peat idence to Mont Clare, a corner of other
m oss; cut h a y ; Stonemo hen and chick land of the said Jacob E pprecht, J r.;
Circulating Library
hose—
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
g rit; sa lt for all purposes; B ovung law n thence' along- the sam e a n d 16 feet 6 in
I’m gonna hoe my garden.
fertilizer.
ches from the centre line thereof and
| Every N ight Special
,
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS,
parallel therew ith. South 49 deg. 27 min.
LUNCHEONETTE
♦j.
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
Speaking of chain letters (and
Eastv 25 feet to a n iron pin a corner of
other lan d of G ertrude W . T hom pson; !
*
Chow
Mein
50
cents
who isn’t these days?) reminds us
SERVICE
thence through the centre of th e said L ot
of the fellow out west who was FO R R E N T —One house on ,, Glenwood No. 11, South 40 ideg. 33 m in. W est 198
1
91 inches fo an iron pin in the N orth
i
losing his- hair, and started a chain avenue, furnished of un fu rn ish ed ; one feet
W INKLER
of a 20 foot wide Street, C anal S tre et;
house on C lam er avenue. A pply to R. E. side
letter to obtain 9,873 substitute M
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e
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deg.
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IL L ER , agent, 13 C lam er ave., College min. W est 25 and 1/20 feet to a n iron
College Pharmacy
The Collegeville Druggist
- .
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hairs to construct a toupee or wig ville.
pin a corner of said E pprecht’s land,*
and
Highballs
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
or something to cover the denuded
thence along the sam e N orth 40 deg. 33
Keep your home town
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,
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area.
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ON
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men, soliciting orders in country
u are inches be th e sam e m ore or less.
the “chain” has brought in suffi d istricts for dependable nursery, stock; sq
? * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f
5 T he Im provem ents thereon a re a :
instructions while earning. K now ledge of 2£
cient hair for a choice toupee of farm
Story B rick House, 18 feet fro n t by 30
in g helpful.
P a rtic u lars.
W rite feet deep, w ith a 2 'Story B rick addition,
either blond, black of red hair. Hoopes Bro. a n d T hom as Co., Stephen 18 feet by 1-2 feet, 3 Room s on F irs t Floor,
Also there is enough hemp to twist G irard Bldg., P hila., P a . 82nd.•' year.
3 Rooms arid B a th on . Second Floor, attic,
5130J31
cellar, gas, electric lights, B orough w ater,
a %-inch rope 12 feet long, to
I
I
porch front, enclosed re a r porch.
gether With straws enough for a
Seized . and tak en in execution a s the
N O TICE TO B ID D ER S
property
Of
M
ay
B.
Jaeobs
arid
to
be
sold
whisk broom and one real live rab Sealed bids will be received by the by
B orough Council of the B orough of
bit.
H A S E L T IN E S. L E V E R , Sheriff.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from p age 1)

MEN=^You Don’t Need An Inflated
Purse Or You Don’t Have To Take
a Second Choice At MOSHEIM’S

SUITS

\

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

|

Commercial Hotel

D R U G S
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NORRISTOWN CLERK NABBED
IN $12,006 EXTORTION PLOT
A young grocery clerk was caught
in an elaborate police net as he
attempted to collect $12,000 he is
alleged to have tried to extort from
a wealthy Conshohocken family,
last Thursday night. The prisoner,
caught after a quarter-mile motor
chase by government agents and
county detectives, „identified him
self as Alfred Warren Eagens,
twenty-eight, of West Elm street,
Norristown. He told police he is
employed in a chain store at North
Wales.
Eagefi’s intended victim, author
ities say, is Albert Alexander Garthwaite, of “Kincraigie,” near Gonshohocken, vice-president of the
Lee Tire and Rubber Company, of
th at place.
Eagens was trapped at a lonely
spot on the Whitehall road, ad
joining the Norristown ,State Hos
pital, near the Germantown pike.
According to the police, the
twenty-eight-year-old clerk wrote
a letter to Garthwaite, instructing
him to drive along the Whitehall
road, and throw out a bundle con
taining $12,000 at a spot to be
marked by a white sheet. The let
ter added the stipulation that the
car was not to stop.
If the instructions were not fol
lowed out in complete detail, the
warning letter said, death would
result,for Garthwaite, and death or
bodily harm for twd of his four
children.
Those who participated in the
elaborately laid and easily sprung
trap said that they had Seen Eag
ens apparently repairing a tire on
his car which was pulled up at ,the
side of the road, near the outspread
sheet referred to in the letter. The
motor of . the car 'was running.
A motor car, driven, not by Gar
thwaite but by a government ag
ent, drove by and a package of
dummy bills was tossed into the
Sheet
Eagens quickly sprang to the
spot, the officers say, gathered up
the package, and jumped into his
car. He started away quickly,
but before he had the car in high
gear, the pursuers were on the
scene. There were 1 three cars
speeding along the road in pursuit,
all containing Federal government
men and Montgomery county de
tectives.
Eagens opened up the car and
was off at high speed, but he had
gone only a quarter-mile when he
found the road blockaded by two
more cars, one of them the ma
chine from which the dummy pack
age had been hurled.
. Cornered, and realizing the fu
tility o f. fleeing on foot, the clerk
gave Up without resistenee. He
was taken to the office of District
Attorney Stewart Nase, at Norris
town, and questioned. The clerk
is, however, a Federal prisoner, and
was later taken to Philadelphia,
where he is being held under $12,000 bail.
Eagens is said to be married', but
estranged from his wife, with whom
he has not been living for about
four tfkars.
Garthwaite is said to have re-'
ceived his first extortion note on
May 10. The extortionist failed to
appear under the original arrange
ment made, and later made three
telephone calls to the Garthwaite
hpme.
Government fingerprint a n d
hand writing experts are working
on the case. '
Eagens steadfastly continues »to
deny the charges. He claims he
just happened to be repairing a
tire at that spot and picked up the
dummy package out of curiosity.

Collegeville
Pennsylvania,
at
th e
Borough H all up to 7 o’clock E aste rn
D aylight Saving Time, F riday, Ju n e 21,
1935, for settin g of concrete curb on T hird
Ave. e a s t. of P a rk Ave. in the B orough of
Collegeville, Pa.
P lans, spebifleations, etc.,, m ay be ob
tained from W m. T. Muldrew, Civil E n 
gineer, W est Ave. and C ottm an St., Jepkintown, Pa., upon a deposit of F ive Dol
la rs ($6.00) of which sum T hree ($3.00)
will be refunded upon the re tu rn of said
plans and specifications, com plete and in
good condition on or before Ju n e 21, 1935.
All bids m ust be accom panied • by a
certified check am ounting to not less
th a n two percent (2% ) of the to ta l
am ount of bid tendered a s a g u a ran ty
th a t the successful bidder i will execute
the co n tract a s required. _
T he B orough Council reserves the right
to reject a n y or all bids and a w ard the
contract as it m ay deem to the best in te r
ests of the Borough.
By order of th e B orough Council.
H O RACE L. SAYLOR, S ecretary
' _________ _______ ,
5|30)2t

BID S—B ids will be received for School
and Ja n ito r S u p p lies,. Coal a n d T ran sp o r
tatio n of children for U pper Providence
T ow nship School D istrict. The bids will
be opened on Ju n e 8, 1935, 8:00 P . M.,
D aylight Saving Time, a t the C onsolidat
ed School, n e ar L ew is Road. Inform ation
on th e above m ay be obtained from the
S ecretary. The B oard reserves the rig h t
to | accept or reject 1 any or all bids.
FR A N K BAU ER, President, R oyersford,
P a .; C. E. THOMAS; S ecretary,'O aks, P a.
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EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Elw ood S.
Moser, la te of borough of Collegeville,
M ontgom ery County, deceased. L etters
T estam en tary o n the above E sta te haying
been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said E s ta te a re requested
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and those
having legal claim s;' to present the sam e
w ithout delay to SUSAN j M. ROTH; 117
E a s t F o u rth avende, Conshohocken, Pa.,
or her A ttorney, D E N N IS .A. O’N E IL L , TO
E . M ain street, N orristow n P a .
:
. 5|2|6t
ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of M ary
H ale, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
county, i deceased. L etters T estam en tary
on the above E sta te having been g ran ted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted, to
said E s ta te a re requested to m ake im 
m ediate paym ent, a n d those h aving legal
claims, to present the sam e w ithout delay
■to F R A N K ' W . SHALKOB, executor,
Trappe, Pa., or his attorney, R A L PH E.
W ISM ER,' 501 Swede ’street, N orristow n,
P a.
'
6|2|6t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Jacbb p .
Funk, late, of U pper Providence Township,
M ontgom ery County, deceased. L etters of
A dm inistration on the above E sta te h a v 
ing been g ran ted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said E s ta te a re re
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those having legal claim s, to present the
sam e w ithout delay to A LV IN L. FU N K ,
A dm inistrator, R. D. Collegeville, P a., or
his attorney, J. ST R O U D , W E B E R , Esq.;
5 E. A iry St., N orristow n, P a .
5|23|6t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te o( E leanor
T. Gouldy, late, of Conshohocken, M ont
gom ery' County, deceased. , L etters T esta 
m entary on the above E s ta te having been
g ra n te d to the undersigned, . all persons
indebted to said E s ta te a re requested to
m ake im m ediate paym ent, an|d those h a v 
ing legal claim s, to present the sam e w ith
out delay to'
N O RRISTOW N - P E N N
TRUST CO., M ain and S w e d e . Streets,
N orristow n, Pa., or its A ttorney, J. Stroud
W eber, 5 E. A iry St., N orristow n.
6|30|6t

WATCH
THIS
SPACE
FOR
SOITETHING
STARTLING

Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Penna.
May 28, 1935.

**************************

W a tc h a n d C lock
R ep airin g
l. F. HATFIELD
,

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O L L EG EY IL L E, P A .
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When You Need An

■

WINKLER

E L E G T R IG IA N

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

Charles J. Smedley
Colleg-eville
Phone 309

ANNOUNCING

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
AT THE

Trappe Tavern Oarage
BY CHARLES DAVIS,

WE HAVE ADDED *

A Complete Line of

Gents Furnishings
CALL AND DELIVER FREE

W E BUY OLD
GOLD and SILVER
Broken watch cases, rings, etc.,
and discarded pieces of sterling
silver can now be converted in
to dollars. We will allow you
CASH based upon the present
high metal value.

PROPRIETOR

(FORMERLY OF LANDES MOTOR CO.)

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

REPAIR WORK AND LUBRICATION A S PEC IALTY.

Valiant

\mericans
A M EM O R IA L
DAY THOUGHT

The soldiers of three wars, who will
march on M em orial Day, loved
peace, but gave up the pursuits <of
peace, because they lo v ed their
country more.

W eek d ay

RAILWAY SYSTEM

IN THE YOST BUILDING

THE OPENING OF AN

\75

READING

OUR NEW LOCATION

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

P H IL A D E L P H IA

Lv. Collegeville 6:05 a. m. Ret.
Lv. Philadelphia *11:30 a. m.,
4:28 p.'m. (Standard Time)
*Saturdays only.
For additional information
consult agents, see flyers.

SEE US AT

G. H. CLEM M ER

SPECIAL

Philadelphia offers mahy in
teresting things to do and
see. Scores of historic land
marks—big league baseball—
the theatrtes—the newest mov-t
, ies—and the famous Frank
lin Institute containing hun
dreds of fascinating exhibits
of scientific invention, • th a t
are both thrilling and instruc
tive. .

a

Telephone Collegeville 222 or
227 and we will deliver any
time, anywhere.

ONE-DAY BOUND TRIP TO

E v ery

P A TTT G
e m A T m rr
n . _____ - _ ___
PAUL
S. STOUDT,
Proprietor

Opposite New American Store

& ************************§

CaH

Cleaners & Dyers j

S Collegeville

$510 and up, f. o. b.

Full Line of FIRESTONE TIRES
Special Sale on Genuine

FIRESTONE GARDEN HOSE
50-ft. lengths $2.95

KENNETH B. NACE
DeSoto and Plymouth Sales and Service
Fifth and Main
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone 312

It is the fervent wish of every
American today that the future may
ask no similar sacrifices of our sons,
but we honor those brave ones, liv
ing and dead, who did have the
courage and the patriotism to serve
their country in times of need.

Collegeville National Bank

